
THE Lvrii THADDEUS STEVEN'S : The
Washington National Intelligencer, which dur-
ing the latterpart of Mr. Stevens' life was his
bitter opponent, a few days since came out in
a very lengthy editorial eulogistic of Mr. s.'s
public and private life. We make the follow-
ing extracts :

" Mr. Stevens was a man of such towering
intellect, and in his last days, so to speak,
made his mark in such iron characters upon
the historic page, that the slightest informa-
tion concerning him in a private way is of
exceeding interest. * * * Mr. Thaddeus
Stevens, in his private relations with men,
illustrated to a very large extent the nobility
of human character. Had he acted upon ideas
which constitute the practice of most men
nowadays, he would at the date of his decease
have been ahnost a modern ()mesas. * * *

"In the latter day public career of Mr. Ste-
vens his labors were immense, and as his
physical powers were declining, he was
obliged to be exceedingly circumspect in re-
spect to his habits and efforts. He was through
life a temperance man in the strict sense of
the term, indulging only in a glass of wine or
other drink asa form of hospitality or courtesy
upon the occasion of the visit of old and val-
ued friends, or possibly ofsome superior func-
tionary. He therefore received with undis-
guised dislike the prescription some years
before his death of the use ofstimulants. He
was abstemious as to diet, eating but two
meals a day, and retiring very early and ris-
ing late. Heheld that much sleeping or lying
in bed, even if not sleeping, was a great natu-
ral restorer of exhausted nature. This is in
consistence with the modern scientific idea
that three or four hours' close mental labor
calls for twice the repose that does the same
expenditure of time in hand work, the call
being far greater upon nerve power and other
sources of vitality.

" Breakfasting at eight o'clock, Mr. Stevens
would at once proceed to dispose of his mail,
which was, of course, very large. Most letters
he would throw into the waste basket upon
sight of the names of the writers. When
once questioned as to the propriety of so do-
ing, he answered that he knew the contents
by the names. It was Talleyrand who said
that 'most letters answered themselves.' The
few letters that Mr. Stevens wrote were com-
prised in half a dozen lines. The most impor-
tant took but a letter page, excluding party
or political ones which were also brief for
documents of that stamp. Until the last of
his life he but little utilized the labors of oth-
ers in carrying on his correspondence.

" Mr. Stevens was opposed to the receipt of
the most common presents, such as canes, &c.,
in compliment of public service. As to what
was of a weightier character, his escutcheon
is without stain. On a certain occasion a
sealed package came to him which he sus-
pected contained moneyas a reward torHome
public service. While engaged for a moment
in anotherapartment, the package was opened
incautiously by an attendant. It contained a
great number of one thousand dollar bills.
Mr. Stevens, in causing a resealing of the
package, and its immediate return to the
source from whence it came, expressed great
regret that it should have been opened, be-
cause he intended to return it intact, suspect-
ing the contents, yet not wishing to know for
a certainty of what in its presentation he felt
to be a wound. Another package of $5,000
was returned with a stinging retort. That ho
had very many like olli!rs in motley and stocks
is likely, and that they were habitually refused
is sure, since that his estate is of the most
moderate value.

"That Thaddeus Stevens was not a half-
millionaire, at least, from his professional and
business returns, is accounted for by his acts
of liberality to persons in need. We are es-
sured that the long road of his life is marked
by monuments of generosity and humanity to
the needy. To old friends, no matter what
their aberrations, or political differences from
himself, he citing with the utmost regard.
They could always rely upon him in a dark
boar. Ills devoted service to Messrs. Gales&
Seaton is well known, and manyothers of his
political opponents now alive can attest his
generosity of character. We have heard, also,
of trimly of those higher acts of manhood and
statesmanship, during the war, which often
we-e in aid or the pardon of persons frovu
sentence of death or of imprisonment We
ourselves know of a very conspicuous case, in
which appeal was made in vain to President.
Lints dn. No public service would be sub-
served by reciting partieulars.

Ill.ferring to his kindness as a public of-
ii,•ial, and his indisposition to receive even the
most eommon presents, it should be stated
that be regretted that the ladies of the Treas-
ury Department should have employed their
little means in making a present to him of a
gold-headed cane. Ills letter in reply to the
donors is suspected to be of a most interesting
character. The cane was put upon his win-
dow sill by a colored boy, who immediately
iUsamteared. The same sentiments were ex-
pressed by him on the occasion of the leaving
upon Ins table a gold snuff box, a present from
citizens or Colorado, in compliment of some
sorviee he had rendered that Territory. The
silly inscription upon it was: " When Old
Thad takes a pinch of snuff, Colorado will
suel,ze."

FATH RIL ABRAHAM : We tip our b lavers
to our cotemporaries of the Lancaster Daily
Express—the live newspaper of this city—fir
the following " lirst-rate notice :"

" Father Abraham: This paper, so popular
during the late campaign, the proprietors
have determined to continue as a permanent
weekly, and the first number under the new
"dispensation" appeared to-day, somewhat
enlarged and greatly improved. The editori-
als are short and pangeut, and tho selections
and news items are culled with great care.
The famous letters of Pit Schwefflebrenner
will be continued in each number, as well as
a portrait of some distinguished Republican
politician or statesman. The number before
us contains an excellent portrait of Hon. Ed-
ward McPherson, Clerk of the House of Re-
presentatives. Father Abraham will be furn-
ished to single subscribers for $1.50 per year,
with large reductions to clubs. Those desiring
to subscribe or raise clubs, should address
Rauch & Cochran, Lancaster, Pa.

A GOOD SELECTION : Thos. H. I3urtowes,
L. L. D., of this city, has been unanimously
elected to the Presidency of the Pennsylva-
nia State Agricultural College, located in
Centre county. If Dr. Barrowes accepts the
position, thus so flatteringly tendered, the
College will have all the necessary adminis-
trative ability which, it is said, is the only
thing required to make it a success.

HAMILTON SENTENCED: Thos. F. Hamil-
ton, convicted at the August term of the
Court of Quarter Sessions for this county of
Felonious Assault on the Highway, Burglary
and Larceny, was sentenced on Monday by
Judge Hayes, to undergo an imprisonment of
ten years and six months in the Eastern Peni-
tentiary at Philadelphia. The sentences were
as 'follows: Seven years for the Felonious As-
sault on Jacob L. Landis, near thiscity; threeyears for the burglary at a public school
house, near Eden, Manheim township; three
months for the larceny of a watch from Wm.
A. Beechler, and three months for the larceny
of a ton of coal from a limekiln in Manortownship. Au application for a new trial for
Hamilton, made at the August term, was not
granted.

BURGLARY : We learn from the Inquirer
of Saturday that a house occupied by two oldmaiden ladies, named Elizabeth and Anna
Leech, near the Gap, in Salisbury township,
was visited by burglars on the night of the12th inst. and robbed of about $25 in money,
several silk dresses, a numberof silver spoons,
linen towels, and other articles. Two men
were engaged in the robbery. They entered
the room where the ladies were sleeping in
separate beds, lied them, and proceeded in
their infamous business. Some articles were
found the next morning in theroad about two
miles east of the residence of the Misses
Leech. No clue to the robbers has been ob•
to fined.

SABBATH SCHOOLS : Though we a short
time ago published several articles on the
origin of Sabbath Schools, in which it was
shown that this institution was founded by
Ludwig Hacker, at Ephrata, this county, the
following article from the York True Demo-
crat will be read with interest by all our
readers who are connected with Sabbath
Schools : It may not be generally known that
the State of Pennsylvania is entitled to the
credit of having established the first Sabbath
School ever known to the civilized world.
Ludwig Hacker, one of the leaders of the
Seventh-day Baptists at Ephrata, inLancaster
county, was the father of this now sacred and
wide-spread institution. York, at that time,
was a part of Lancaster county, and hence
we may safely say that the origin of this
noble system belongs to us. The school was
started by this learned divine in 1740, in the
old monasteries belonging to the society of
which he was a member, and continued to be
held, uninterruptedly, until the year 1777,
when the progress of the Revolution occasion-
ed its suspension for about five years, when it
was again resumed. The battle of Brandy-
wine had been fought, and at the request of
General Washington, the monasteries were
converted into a hospital for the reception of
the sick and wounded of our army. During
the time the soldiers were there the school
was not held ; the state of things being such
as to render it impracticable. We are proud,
however, to recognize it as a historic fact and
thus confute a prevailing error, that this
school, established by Ludwig Hacker, was
the first known in this country or Europe.
Afterwards, in the year 1782, Robert Raikes
established a Sunday school at Gloucester,
England, and since that time they have
spread far and wide, bringing the young and
innocent to the feet of the Saviour and exer-
ting their auxiliary influence in evangelizing
the world. The remains of Ludwig Hacker
have long since slept under a weeping willow
tree, in the quiet grave-yard near the ruins of
the old monasteries, where he spent his life in
the worship of God, and in doing good among
the young and the old of his fellow men. A
plain marble slab, bearing his name and his
age, marks the place of his sepulture. He
need no prouder monument. As long as the
sweet voices of the dear little treasures that
have been confided to our keeping, continue
to awaken the stillness of our churches and
altars at each returning Sabbath day, the
name of this good man will be remembered
and revered. He was the first ou this green
earth to take little children by the hand, and
learn them to lisp the name of their Saviour,
and by his plain, simple, but paternal instruc-
tions, direct them on their way to heaven.

THE NEW STAMPS ON TOBACCO AND
CIGARS : The Secretary of the Treasury has
fixed the 23d day of November, 1868, as the
day when all the provisions of the law re-
lating to the use of stamps upon tobacco,
snuff and cigars shall take effect. These
stamps will be as follows, viz :

1. Stamps for tobacco and snuff of twelve
denominations, viz : One halfpound, 1 pound,
2 pounds, 3 pounds, 5 pounds, 10 pounds, 20
pounds, 21 pounds, 40 pounds, 50 pounds, 60
and 100 pounds.

2. Small stamps for cut tobacco and snuffs,
inpackages of one-half ounce, 1 ounce and 2
ounces of the 32-cent class, and 2 ounces of
the 16-cent class.

3. Strip stamps for cut tobacco and snuff,
in packages of 4 ounces, 6 ounces, 8 ounces
and 16 ouncesof the 32-cent class, and 4 ounces,
8 ounces and 16 ounces of the 16-cent class.

4. A stamp for tobacco intended for export
is required by section 74, act of July 20, 1868.

5. Cigar stamps for boxes containing 25, 50,
100, 250 and 500 cigars, respectively. These
must be used both for domestic and imported
cigars, and for cigarettes weighing over three
pounds per thousand.

6. Stamps for cigarettes weighing three
pounds or less per thousand and taxable at
$1.50. Until additional stamps shall be found
necessary, only one will be prepared, suitable
for boxes of live hundre(l each.

These stamps will be furnished to collectors
upon requisition, and with the exception of
the exportation stamp, will be sold to manu-
facturers at their full value as indicated by
the tax on the quantity represented by each.
For each exportation stamp twenty-five cents
will be collected whom the entry is made for
the transportation of the tobacco to any ex-
port warehouse.

If these stamps are delivered prior to Not•.
23, collectors may sell them to the manufac-
turers, who may immediately commence
their use.

The monthly returns of tobacco and cigar
manufacturers for the month of Nov. must set
forth the whole quantity sold during the
month, the number of cigars stamped by the
inspector under the old law, and also the
quantity upon which tax-paid stamps were
affixed, and the tax will be assessed only upon
the quantity sold without tax-paid stamps.

A Bum: LAU, CAUGHT: On Sunday night
last, the office of Dr. S. H. Metzger, in the
residence of Alderman Amweg, in South
Duke street, this city, opposite Trinity Lu-
theran. church, was entered by a burglar.
The Dr., whe sleeps in a room in the rear of
his office, was awakened, and called out
" Who is there," when the fellow retreated
through the window. The Dr., ran to the
front door, and hailed the Watchman at the
Farmers' Bank, who, with officer Hensler,
found a man snugly stowed away in a water-
closet, in the rear of Iteigart's liquor store.
He was secured, and placed in the lock-up.
When brought before the Mayor, on Monday
morning, he gave his name as Michael As-
kill. He gave no explanation of his conduct,
but denied the charge of burglary. He is
about 30 years of age, is a stranger here, and
is a daring looking fellow. He will no doubt
receive his deserts.

TURNPIKE ELECTIONS: At the annual
election for officers of the Marietta and May-
town turnpike road company, the following
gentlemen were elected : John Hollinger,
President; H. M. Angle, John Musser, Barr
Spangler, B. F. Hiestand, Henry S. Musser;
C. C. P. Grosh, Secretary and Treasurer. A
dividend of $2.50 per share was declared.

The following gentlemen compose the new
board of directors of the Marietta and Mount
Joy turnpike road company : J. E. Kreybill,
President; A. H. Musselman, S. C. Hiestand,
David Engle, John G. Roemer, Paris Halde-
man; S. P. Sterrett, Secretary and Treasurer.

ACCIDENT IN COLUMBIA : A shocking
and painful accident occurred at the Susque-
hanna Rolling Mill, Columbia, on Monday
last. Au employee named Peter Cullin,
about thirty years ofage, while passing a red-
hot bar through the mill, made a misstep,
throwing him against the hot iron, which
penetrated his thigh to the thigh bone. Dr.
Hinkle was calledin and immediately dressed
the wound, after which the sufferer was taken
to his place of boarding. He lies in a critical
condition.

THE Ditto LAW : At the last session of the
Legislature, a law was passed imposing a fine
of $25 for each Insectiverous hird killed at any
time of the year. This law ought to be en-
forced, for the birds are useful in destroying
the insects which infest fruit trees, and de-
stroy the fruit growing thereon.

WILD Mims : The slaughter of wild
ducks on the Susquehanna and rivers in Ma-
ryland, commenced about ten days ago. The
first day that the law allowed gunning, over
4,000 ducks were killed on the Susquehanna
alone.

ADMITTED TO THE BAR : N. E. Slayma-
ker, Jr., was, on Saturday last, on motion ofN. Ellmaker, esq., admitted to practice lawin the Courts of this county. We learn thttMr. B. passed an excellent examination.

INLAND INSURANCE AND DEPOSIT COM-
PANY : J. Cameron Muhlenberg has beenelected Treasurer of this Institution, inplace
of John W. Jackson, resigned.

THE MARKETS.

Lancaster Household Markets.
LANCASTER, Nov. 25.

Butter, ip Th 50
(Early in the morning;afterwards45c, and some

at 4...)
Lard, sip ID 18/20
Eggs, ft doz 85 40
Beef, by quarter, for front, 11 lb 9 10

do. do. do. hindquarters 11 OS 12
Small Pork per quarter, for front 13i14

do do. do. hindquarters 14 15
Turkeys, each 100 300
Geese, do. 100 140
Chickens, (live,)lB pair, 50 1100

do."""(ilressed,) each 30 80
Sausages, ill lo 18 20
Beef, 'IO lb 15 90
Potatoes, 10bus 90 120

do. la half pk. 12 15
Turnips, it halfpk 51 8
Apples$1 half pk 25 35,

Apple Butter,ll pt 20
do. Vt crock

Honey in comb, iii lb 85 40
Corn in the ear 'it bus 90 tr) 100
Oats, ifl bag of 3 bus 135 @ 175

Reading Household Markets
(From the Daily Eagle.)

Butter "{PI 16
Lard, tEggs, • doz
Live chickens, pair,
Potatoes, Ift bus

...MGM
25
40

... Wl@ 100

... 75 ff& 100

The Produce Markets.
PHILADELPHIA, Nov, 2.l.—The Flourmarket is

firm, and for good family grades there is a fair
home consumptive inquiry, but the absence of
supplies restrict operations; about 500bbls. were
taken at *5.50/0.50 for superfine, 1017567for ex-
tra, S 7 254§8.25 for spring wheat extra family,
$8.75@10.75 for winter wheatdo. do.and $ll4/93
for fancy brands, according to quality.

Rye Flour sells at +7.•25e7.50 perbbl.
No change to notice in Cornmeal.
'Mete is a steady inquiry for prime Wheat,

but other descriptions are neglected; sales of
1,000bus. Red at r 2.10, and 3,000 bus. Amber at

Rye may be quoted at 0t1.50@1.55 for Western
and Penn a.

Corn is quiet but firm; sales of 1,000bus. Wes-
tern mixed at *1.20, and old Yellow at i1.23@1.,25.

Oats are unchanged; sales of Western at SS@70c.

The Stock Markets.
Nsw l'onic, Nov. 24.—Canton, 501%; Wells FargoExpress, 21 1/4; American do. 44; Adams, 49 1/2;United States, 47; Merchants' Union do., 2014;Quicksilver, 25,• Pantile Mail, 117%; Western

Union Telegraph, 36; N. V. Central, 124 1,e; Erie,
40'4; iludson River, 128%; Reading, 974 Miss.
and St. Paul, 68; Do. preferred, 84%; For Wayne,
110%; Ohio and M. 31• Michigan Central, 118; do.
southern, 88%; Illinois Central, 141 Cleveland
and Pittsburg, 67,4; Rock Island, 106';'.;; N. W.
Corn., 85; do. prefld, 87 1i; 6's 1881 (reg.) 114%;
1881, (coupons) 115%; 5-20 s (reg.,) 1862, 107; 5-208
(coupons) 1862, 112:; 5-20 s (coupons) 1864, 107U;
do. IWS, 1081/4 ; do. 1863,new, 110%; 10408 (coupon)
106%; Gold, I31;!,',.

NEw YonK, Nov. 24.—G01d closed at 134
PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 2.1.--111Harr!' and Erie,

—; Heading, &9 @49 1/; l'a.. R. 11., 541;0)54%; U.
S. 6 1881, 115 43115,3.; 5-20 s of 1802, 1123,/h113; do.
1804, 107;(4,108; do. do. 1865, 1081/A108 ,..4; do. of
.1141y, 1865, 11012,@110; dO. do. 1807, 11031401111,.;
do. do. of 1868, 110%@111!,;; 10-40s, 106,4@.106;4;
Uold,

Philadelphia Cattle Market.
MONDAY, Nov. 23.—Beef Cattle were dull this

week, but prices were without material change.
9 000 head arrived and sold at 8,4010. for extraPennsylvania and western steers; 7@Bo. for fair
to good do., and s@6t c. per lb., gross. for com-
mon, as to quality.

The followingare the particulars of the sales:
42 head, Owen Smith, 0h10........ .....7 @ 8%

137 " A. Christy&Bro., Virginia.... 7144)> 9
34 " James McCleese, Chester co.. 6 6 714
82 " P. Mennen, Western 6 @ 8i,4
112 " P. Hathaway, Western 7 g WYt
90 " J. S. hirk,Chesterco 7 a 8
20 " B. Mennen, Chester co 7 0 8
70 " Jas. Mcilllen, Western 8 @ 9
50 " E. S. MeFillen, Chesterco 8 @ 9

129 " 171Iman Sr. Bachman, 'Western. VA@ 8
110 " Martin Fuller&Co., iVestern. 7 4 SY,
i-5 " Mooney & Smith,Western 64idi 9

125 " T. Mooney & liro., Virginia.. 6'447!, 1",68 " S. &C. Chain, NVestern Pa..... 5 .@ 6A,
100 " John solidi st Bro., Ohio 7 @ 94
75 " J. It.Frank Virginia 6 @ ti
00 " Frank & Sehomberg, IVestern 6!A) 81/

140 " Hope & Co., Western (1!,,@ 8!;
tl9 " 'Holborn & Co., Virginia 7 0 8
48 " B. Baldwin, Chester co gB

l,e,
16 " J. Clemson, Chester co
38 " D. Branson, Chester county.. 6 4 7 14
46 " Chandler& Alexander,Chester7 @ 814
30 " A.Nimble,Chesterco 6!,(2@ 7 14
18 " L. Horn, Delaware ti @ 8

101 " John McArdle, Western 5 is 7.i
17 " 11. Bloomenthal, Western 6 @ 6 1,,,
28 " J. A. Wallace, Western 6 @ 8

Hogs were in fair demand ; 5,501) head sold at
tile different yards at 411412 lit 100 lbs. net.

Sheep were also in fair demand ; 20,000 head
sold at the different yards at 346e. iit lb., gross,
as to condition.

Cows were without change 200 head sold at
004065 for swingers, and $304§3 head for
cow and call.

31 ARMED.
GROFF—GRor F. Nov. 19th, at the Foun-

tain inn lintel, by Rev. Striae, Amos
It. Groff, of l'equea, to Miss Fannie Groff, of
Drutnore.

SHREINER—HEss. Nov. 19th, by Rev.
Dr. Greenwald, Franklin L. Shreiner to Miss
Barbara M. Hess, both of Manheim twp.

WATERS—HAVERSTICIC Nov. 19th, by
Rev. Dr. Greenwald, Henry Waters to Miss
Magdalena Haverstick, both of Lancaster.

STERNS—MILLIGAN Nov. 17th, in Bart
twp., by Rev. J. M. Rittenhouse, J. Oscar
Stearns, of Hartford co., Md., to Miss Ella
Milligan, of Lancaster co.,Pa.

liEnTz—liinsmu.A.N. Nov. 19th, by Rev.
F. A. Gast, D. Rhine Hertz to Miss Lizzie
Hibshman, both of Ephrata township.

FAIINESTOCK—ELLMAKER. Nov. 19th,
by Rev. J. Isadore Mombert, D.D., Dr. 11.A.
Fahnestock, of Annville, and Emma, Elluaa-
ker, daughter of George Fahuestock, esq., of
Lancaster.

FRICK—Loxes. Nov. 17th, by Rev. Ed-
win H. Nevin, Lewis P. Frick to Miss Chris-
tiana Long, all of Lancaster city.

OGDEN—STONER. Nov. 19th, by Rev. Ed-
win H. Nevin, John Ogden, to Miss Elizabeth
Stoner, all of Lancaster county.

HOOVER—FRI-Dv. Nov. 17th, by Rev.
J. J. Strine, at his residence, Solomon Hoo-
ver, of East Donegal, to Miss Barbara Fridy,
of West Denegal.

TWEED—SELDO'suuDuE. Nov. 12th, at
Harrisburg, Pa , by Rev. T. H. Robinson, D.
D., Wm. Tweed, of Paradise, Lancaster
county, and Miss Annie E. Seldomridge, of
Rosemont, Montgomery county.

MCKILLIPS—kBIILEMAN. November 17,
at the Parsonage of the First Methodist E.
Church, by Rev. E. J. Gray, John D. McKil-
lips and Lizzie B. Eshleman, both of this city.

BUR,KHAILT—HERNErsY. November 17,
by the Rev. J. J. Striae, Jacob B. Burk-
hart, of Rohrerstown, to Anna Herneisy, of

HARTING—MESSNER. November 17th,
by the same, RiehArd Harting, of East Cow:O-
-leo, to itUttio Messner, of Brecknock.

DIED.
KAUFFMAN. At Mechanicsburg, Cumber-

land county, Mary, wife of the late Hen.ty H.
Kauffman, formerly of this city.

GILGORE. Nov. 3d, in this city, John Gil-gore, in the 77th year of his age.
TAGGART. Nov. 23d, at Kinzer's, MissAnnie S. Taggart, daughter of the late Rob-

ert Taggart, esq., in the 19th year of her age.
MoEscx. Nov. 14th, at Stroudsburg, Mon-

roe county, Pa., Julius Moesch, of Lancaster,
Pa., in the• 25th year of his age.

Nett' Advertisements.
FALL AND WINTER
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

FOR MEN AND BOYS.
11AGEE& BEOTIIERS offer forsale the largest

stock, at lowest 'prices, all of their own manu-
facture,
Fine Dress Suits,

Business Suits,
Boys' Suits,

Overcoats,
From the FINEST ESQUIMAUX BEAVER to
good ordinary grade.

Groceries.
GROCERIES, FRUITS,

AND
CONFECTIONS,

F OR TILE HOLIDAYS.
LAYER, SEEDLESS AND VALENCIA RAISINS
NEW CURRANTS,

NEW CITRON,
TURKISH. PRUNES,GREEN APPLES,DRIED APPLES,

DRIED PEACHES,
HoMINY,

SHAKER CORN,
GREEN PEAS,

SPLIT PEAS,
CHOICE CRANBERRIES,CHOICE GREEN TEA,CHOICE BLACK T.A.

RIO, LAGUYRA ANI) JAVA COFFEES,
SUGARS ANI) SYRUPS.

A VARIETY OF CONFECTIONS,
GLASS AND QUEENSWARE.

LAMP GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
All the above of the best quality and cheaperthan the cheapest. At

D. S. £J. 8. BURSK,S,
nov 20-Iyrj No. 18 East King street, Lano.

Banking.
DAVID DAIS.

BAIR & SIIENK,
ES=

BANKERS,
NORTHEAST ANGLE OF CENTRE SQUARE,

nolo4yJ LANCASTER, PENNA

-Roll roads.

WA DI NG AND COLUMBIA B. R.
ON AND AFTER

WEIYhr ESDA Y, SEPT. 23, 1868,
PASsENGER TRAINS WILIAM RUN ON THIS

ROAD, AS FOLLOWS: .

Leave Lancaster and Columbia at.... 13:00 a. m
44 . 300p. m

Arrive at Iteading 1020 a. m
6:30p. m

RETURNING
Lc•nve Reading at 7:00 a. m.

615p. m.
Arrive at Lancaster at 9:20 a.

Columbia 9:25 s"
Lancaster and Columbia.... 8:30 p. m.

Trains Nos. 2 and 8 make close coknectiOn at
Reading with TrainaNorth and South, on Phil-
adelphia and Reading Railroad, awl West on
Lebanon Valley Road. No. 2 also makes close
connection with Train for New York.

Tickets can be obtained at the Offices of iilo
New Jersey Central Railroad, foot of Liberty
et reel ,NowYork;and Phclad el ph is and Reading
Railroad, 13th and Catlowhillstreets Phila.

Through tickets to New York avid' Philadel-
phia sold at all the Principal Stations,and Bag-
gage Checked Through.

Trains are run by Philadelphia and Reading
Railroad Timewhich is 10 minutes faster thanPennsylvaniarailroad Tittle. •

GEO. F. GAGE, Supt.
E. F.. BEEPER, Gen. Frt. and Ticket Agent.
nov O-tf]

Clothing.

JUST OPENED

BEAU MONDE HALL!
PORTICO ROW,

543 PENN SQUARE, 543
READING, PENNA.,

A LARGE LOT OF

BEAVE4S,

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
VESTINGS, &c., &c.,

011,81

WINTER WEAR

MEI

BOY'S CLOTHING,
ISE

(;ENTLENIEN'S

FURNISHING GOODS!
LEVI N, Cutter

BU II & 13120.,
no-O-tf ) PROPRIETORS

MIVIE=MI
31 E'CILLVT TAILOR,

Having leased Erben's old and well-known
stand,

NO. 12 NORTH QUEEN-ST.,
Offers to the üblic au entire new and superior
stock of GOODS of every description, which
will be made up in the very best and most fash-
ionable style.

OF,NTLEIkIEN,S FrRNISHING GOODS
Ofevery deseripl ion, for sale cheaper than they
can he hail anywhere, else in the city. [now 20-tf

Sewing ..11achi»es.

GOoK ol's FOR IMPOSITION!
COUNTERFEITS UM DE WIG!

Es is an goo!, bekownty fact, ower an grossy
recommendation for de bereemty 110 W E N EA-
MASIIEEN das counterfeiters ehra heshts
dung for se noch tau macha un gut er now-
ma tau shlettla.

111er lien shun aft Ileum sawya daswann's ken
n Ohre knish to het in tier welt, done hots aw ken
!tetchier de sieh proweera for guty krishta oh
tsu passa, un wanns knit goofs geld het in der
welt, down het to mer ttw kca drovvel mit coun-
terfeit geld. Un sofa es exactly mit de bereemty
110 W I•: N EA-MASHEENA.

I)er orrisgross demand for de genuine DoWe
Nea-Mashecna,ind.erushtadt,uninlemcounty,
hut an goof y chance gevva foran gewisser agent
fun an onnery masheen, gemacht bychit A. 11.
Howe, se ob tsu passa ufs public als de Loch be-
reemt un goot bekannt HOWEN EA MACHINE.

Moosins unser freind, dent all-gemeina pub-
lie, tin tins set wer shuldich, an doilliche war-
nung gm-I'a, so das ally leit sick heeta kerma,
geaya so imposition by agents fun (. counter-
feit Howe Masheena. De genuiney Nth de wu
erfunna sin warm, un now man 'thiefbred sin,
beim E 11.1 S 110 W E, Jn. 011 y ornery sin bogus,
odder counterfeit.

An yearly" genuine HOWE NEA-MASHEEN
but an " t rade mark," nit sell is an Medallion
likeness Mtn ELI-S 1101 V E, dn. ins ha wpt plate
nei g'shatft. P:4 is aw an gewisses regulation
raWt —an orrig valuable improvement—im
°went tlehl fun der mashed), un sel dorm do
manufacturers full der counterfeit mashed,
got net usa well se net Uteri:l.

De genuine unreaiy DOW E NEA-MASHE UNA.
wlerra yusht (011 cunt plat7, in der shtadt Lan-
caster re rka wft—on pummel. .23 1,i' Nord Queen
street. Ally leit de an per fecty nea-machine
wollu—ehns fun de besirt v in derUnited Stales,
odder in der welt—an original Howe Masheen—-
sin eigelawda aw tstt rufa, till se examina for
:deb selwer. Au yeades branch yusht awrufa
for Ism sea we gout nu perfect unsernen-mashecu
de turwet shan't. C. PATE,

Agent for I ancuster Count
nov 20-'27&dec ll]

111'0(4(1)11W/oil.

pENNSY LVAN lA,

In the mime and by the authority ofthe Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, JOlig W. G
Governor of saki Commonwealth.

A PROCLAMATION
WimasAs, By returns made by the Judges

of Special Elections, held in the Ninth and Twen-
tieth Congressional Districts of this Common-
wealth, on TUESDAY, the 13th day of OCTO-
BER last past, bein. , the second Tuesday there-
of, and the time appointed for holding the gen-
eral elections In said Conmtonwealth,under the
authority of an Act of the General Assembly,
approved the second day of duly, A. D. one
thousand eight hundred and thirty-nine, en-
titled "anAct relating to the elections of this
Commonwealth," it appears that Oliver J.
Dickey was duly elected in the Ninth District,
composed of the County of Lancaster, and S.
Newton Pettus in the Twentieth District, com-
posed of the Counties of Crawford, Venango,
Mercer and Clarion, to serveas Representatives
of this State, in the House of Representatives
of the Fortieth Congress of the United Slates,
to supply the vacancies occasioned bythe death
of the lion. Thaddeus Stevens and Hon.Darwin
A. Finney.

And whereas, in and by the Forty-Second Sec-
tion of the above recited Act of the General
Assembly, it is made the duty ofthe Governor,
on the receipt ofthe returns of Special Elections
by the Secretary of the Commonwealth,to de-
clare,by proclamation, the names of the per-
sons elected. _

Nowtherefore, I, John W. Geary, Governor as
aforesaid, have -issued this my proclamation,
hereby publishing and declaring that the said
Oliver J. Dickey and S. Newton Pettus, were
duly elected and chosen in the Districts before
mentioned, as Representatives of thepeople of
this State in the Douse of Representatives of
the Congress of the United States, in room oflion. Thaddeus Stevens and Hon. Darwin A.
Finney, deceased, who had been elected mem-
bers ofthe Fortieth Congress.
Given under my hand and the great seal of the

State, at Harrisburg, this thirteenth day of
November, in the year of our Lord one thou-
sand sighthundred and sixty-eight, andof the
Commonwealththe ninety-third.

JOHN W. GNABY.
By the Governor:
F. JORDAN,

Secretary ofthe Commonwealth.
n0204tl

New Advertisements.

OYERCOATINGS-
Black and Colors all gradels.

FRENCH COATINGS—BIackl Brown, Dahlia.
SILK MIXED COATINGS-1, °reign and Do-

mestic.
CASHMERES—New Styles.
BOYS,WEAR—In great variety.
LANCASTER sATTINETS—In all

colors, and warranted strong.
Just received and for sale, at lowest prices,

at HAGER, & mumnats..nov 27-st*]

FURS! ITlist
FURS!

HAGER & BROTHERS have Just received an
elegant assortment of

FANCY FURS FOR LADIES AND MISSES.
Minko,Sable,

Siberian Squirrel,
Fitch, Ermine,

Water Mink, &c.
MEE

Muffs, Collars,
Engenias, Circulars,Skating Mulls and Boas,

Swans' Down and
Squirrel Ties, kc

SHAWLS,
in great variety at

HAGER a BROTHERS
Open and Filled Centre Brodie,

Ristori Long Shawls,
Fancy Woolen Long Shawls,

Children's Shawls.
MOURNING SHAWLS.

BLACK TMBET
LONG AND SQUARE SHAWLS,

At Lencest Prices.

CHRISTMAS. •

We offer as suitable for

HOLIDAY GIFTS,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

WATCHES,

CLOCKS,

SPECTACLES

SOLID SILVERWARE,

FINE SILVER PLATED WARE,

EMI

FINE FANCY ARTICLES.

Call early and select from a full stock at

11. 1.. & E..7. ZAIIVS,

Cor. North Queen street and Centre square,

Lancaster, Panov 27-5 t

DON'T BE FRIGHTENED: A card
appeared in one ofourcity papers the oth-

er day, froni a certain Sewing Machine Agent,
warning the publicagainst "imposition,,tustn-
eating that somebody with trying to impose up-
on the people by offeringfor sale the A. B. Howe
Sewing Machine. Thatcurd says the A.B. llowe
Sewing Machine is a "bogus" Howe Machine.
Now, we aro no particular advocate for that
machine, nevertheless it is a good machine,
possessing some merit, and not inferior to the
Simon pure Elias Howe, Jr., machine, about

BHwhich so much blowing is made. A. . owe is
a brother of Elias Rowe, jr.,and a tar better me-
chanic. lie is at the head of a Company in
Bridgeport, Ct., where his machines are manu-
factured and sold. We suppose he has as good
aright to makeand sell machines as Elias Howe.
If not, why didn't Elias stop him. He does not
Pretend to make Elias Howemachines, but sim-
ply his own. Hedoes not claim to"counterfeit"
machines. The agent of the Singer Machine in
this city has one ofthese machines in his office,
where the public are invited to call and see it
along side ofthe Elias Bowe machine. He has
not, we believe, offered it to any one, nor has
he ever tried to make anybody believe that it
was the Elias Howe, machine. We strongly
suspect that t he gent leman is really afraid some
body will find out that there are other as good
Sewing Machines in this market as he himself
is selling. lie must feel very much like the
Ephesians whenthey cried out "great is Diana."

The world is large, and there is room enough
for everybody in it, so we suppose there is room
enough for us to stay in Lancaster the balance
of our lives if wo choose to do so. But we shall
not stay here by telling the people that some-
body else is dishonest, &c. Let everybody keep
theirown consciences clean and let others live,
is our motto. \V. W. BEARDsLEE,

Agent of the Singer Sewing Machine,
Lancaster, Pa.

LUSTEICII NET OBSIIRECKA-
An tulferdisement is er-hlena in cans fun

do daily Tseitunga doh for a paur dog, fun ma
g'wissa nea-tnasheen agent, for de leit tsu
warna geaya introsurioN ; er slut insinuata des
either im sin het of de lett tsu Imposa, mit do
"A.B. 110WW" nea-masheena, an behawptdas do
A. B. Howe masheena bogus, oder ferfelshty
Howe mashoona sin.

Now, ich, als agent, huh yusht tsu sawya das
ichls net my bisness much so particularly tsu
lohwa, dock sogich als nn goot bekonnty woh-
rat, das de A. H. Howe nea-masheena yusht so
goot sin das de wu manufacturedsin beim Elias
Howe, Jr. Her eantsloh unnershied is, das mer
net gons so feel fuss macha derweaya we so
duhna. I ha' A. B. 'towels an bruder tsum Elias
Howe, Jr., un an feel besser mechanic—sell is
about all der difference. Un er hut yusht so
feel reoht nea-masheena tsu manufactura das
der Elias Howe, Jr., oder ennicher onnerer
moon. Vann or net lint, we kummts das se chit
net shtoppit, by law? lie facia is, Cr macht el
eayene mashcena,un net 'cm Elias Ilowe seine.
Der Lancaster Agent fun de SINGER MASIIEENA
hut cans fun donna A. B. Howe Masheena in
seiner °Mee, un oilyy leit sin eigelawda aw tsu
rufa un se scans shad's side by side mit der
Elias Howe Masheen. Er hut se melt nomond
awgebutta tsu ferkswili, un aw north nemond
proweert wets tsu numbs das es eans fun do
Elias Howo mashecna is. Mer suspects das es
dean Agent yusht bong is das do leit oustinno.,
wasliw wohr is, das es onnery nea-mashoena in
der welt hut do fullens so goot sin das de wu ter
ferkawft.

De welt is gross, un esis platz genunk for oily
leit drin tau al, an ich contend das aw plats ge-
nunk is even doh in Lancaster for Intel', un for
all my leawa, wan ich will. Lus a yeadas pro-
wiera fair tea shquare tau acta mit oily bait, un
done wuard wohl alley recht gea mit de nea-
masheena. W. W. BEARDSLEE,

Agent for de Singer Sea-Masheena,
Lancaster, Pa.

Hats, Caps, Fars, cte.
1868. 1868.

SHULTZ & BROTHER,
HATTERS,

No. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PENNA

Latest style Fall and Winter itATS and CAPs
in all qualities and colors

LADIES, FANCY Ft-HS
We are now opening the largest and most

complete assortment of Ladies' Rini l'hildren ,s
FANCY FURS ever offered in this market, atvery low prices.

ROBES! ROBES!! ROBES.'!!
Buffalo Robes, lined and unlined; Hudson Bay,

Wolf, Prairie Wolf, Fox, Coon, Ace.

BLANKETS AND LAP BUGS
of all qualities, to which we would particularlyinvite the attention of all persons in wantof
articles in that line.

GLOVES, GAUNTLETS and MITTS
OTTER,

BEAVER,
NUTRIA,

FfrEsuErt,
KID, &c.,&c

Ladies' Fine Fur Trimmed Gloves, Gauntlets,Mitts and Hoods.

PULSE WARMERS and EAR MITTS
WHOLESALE AND RETAII

no2o-tf

F. SMITH,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

HATS AND CAPS.
All kinds of HATS made to order on short

notice and at low prices.
li,; ; WEST KING STREET,

Lancaster, Pa.no2o-Im]

Book and Job Priitting.

RAucH & COCHRAN-,
BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS.

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.

Fromthe largest POST ER to the smallest CARA)
or CIRCULAR, executed in the best style, and
at reasonable prices.

Ara-Orders from a distance promptly attend-
ed to.
OFFICE.—N. E. ANGLE CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER, PENNA.

Musical histruments (Pe.

191 B. KEVINSKI,
DEALER IN

SHEET MI-SIC, PIANOS, ORGANS,
MELODEONS,

dififsica/ Instrunants Generally.
Solo Agent for

STEINWAY at lU\

WORLD RENOWNED PIANOS.
Also, Agent for

PRINCE Sr, C'O's iIIWANS and Ikt EIAMEONS
.O -Music sent by Mail Free of Postage.

N0.3 NuRTII PRINCE sTit E ET,
lauicaster, Pa.

0001 AMAMI, 1)011!
Hooft aw im

J. B. KEVINSKI SEIM MUSIC SHTORE.
ELOFF HERA, ORYELLA MELODEONS, DU alit;

sort°. music Inshtrumeritat
Der Kevinski is agent for de bereemty Stein-

wehr Pianos—l:lo.llcent 'least mer se uttleitsh.
I)er platz is

No. 3 NDRD PRINCE sTREET, L.NtASTF:It.
N. B. For a first raty gooty tielg, odder an

Aceordeon, odder a Tsw‘errieh-Peit, odder en-
nick miners musical Inshtrument, Idea oddergross, shtept yusht ni ons KevinskPs, No. 3
Nord Prince Sidrose, Lancaster. [no2o-ly

I)eiftistry.
LANCASTER, JUDO `25111,

EDITORS EXPRESS: Dr. Wm. 31. Whiteside, the
enterprising Dentist, has purchased from me a
large stock of teeth and all the fixtures, the in-
struments formerly belonging to me, and also
those used by my father, In*. Parry, in his prac-
tice. In the purchase, the doctor has provided
himself with some ofthe most valuable and ex-
pensive instruments used in dental practice,
and has beyond doubt one of the best and lar-
gest collections of teeth and instruments in the
state. Persons visiting the commodious offices
of Dr. Whiteside, cannot fail to be fully accom-
modated. The Doctor loses noopportunity of
furnishing himself with every late scientific
improvement In his line of business.

W. M. WHITESIDE,

II.•II. PARR 1

DENTIST.

OFFI( E AND ItEsIDEN( I•:,

EAST _KING STREET,

Next door to the Court House, over Fahnes
tock's Dry Goods Store,

LANCASTER, PENNA

Teeth Ertrac•tedd without itotti by the n%
(Nitrous Oxide) Gus.

no2o-tf

Books and VatiOnery.

C BOOKS AND STATIONERY. C
SCHOOL and MISCELLANEOUS 800154,

HSTATIONERY, II
FAMILY AN!) POCKET BIBLEs,

ABLANK BOOKS. A
110LIBERAL REDUCTIONS TO pMerchants,SchoolDirectors 4• Teachers.

J. 11. SHEAFFEII,
CHEAP CASH BOOK STORE,

N0.31. NORTH QUEEN STREET,
LANCASTER, PA.

AN GROASE VARIETY!
Bieber, Blanks, Bohbeer, Feddera, Dinda,

Dinda-glesser, Pencils un
FOMELIA UN SOCK-BEEVELA

J. IL sifEAFFEws
Wohlfelder Cash Iluch Shtore

No. 32 Nord Queen shtrose, Lancaster, Ita.
no2o-Iy]


